TESTIMONIALS

CORPORATE SPEAKING
"What a terrific, motivational and uplifting presentation you made at our Kick-Off Rally.
Our salespeople thoroughly enjoyed the important message you humorously
presented!"
B. Wolfe, Field Operations Manager, Toyota Motors
"As our guest speaker, you surpassed anyone that had previously been with us."
Jack Parkinson, Division President, Sunroad Enterprises
"You are a tremendous speaker. Everyone was greatly impressed and grateful to you
for bringing this great message."
Anna Dewey, President, Women V.I.P.’s

SAINT FRANCIS
“It was Wonderful.”
“Thank you for a touching and real performance tonight. You have such a gift for this
ministry.”
“Great performance last Sunday!!! “
“I was privileged to experience your inspirational, thought-provoking presentation, "Face
to Face with St. Francis of Assisi" last Sunday at All Hallows Parish... You certainly
brought our Seraphic Father to life for me!... Thank you again for sharing your talent to
bring people to Jesus through St. Francis!”
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MISC
“All of Mark's portrayals are absolutely wonderful!“
All Hallows, La Jolla, CA
“Saint Thomas presentation was excellent, challenging and gave us much for meditation
on the life of Jesus.”
Guardian Angels, Santee, CA

“Mark is always amazing in his portrayals! We had Judas during Lent and it was well
attended and very thought provoking! Thank you Mark!”
Queen of Angels, Alpine, CA
“Performance stimulated new perspectives on St. Joseph. Retreat exercises built on this
theme of exploring St. Joseph as man, husband, father, role model. Very impactful
retreat.”
St Gabriels Men’s Retreat, Poway, CA
“Mark has an undeniable gift to captivate the listener's attention through his
performance and portrayal of Biblical figures. He brings them to life and humanizes
them for his audience. His presentation in grounded in sound Biblical scholarship and is
educational and entertaining for a wide variety of audiences and age groups. The
response has been fantastic.”
St Joseph’s Cathedral, San Diego, CA
“Mark Price did a moving performance of St. Francis. He acted in a way that St. Francis
became so real to the audience. His delivery suited not only the adult group but the
young as well who were also present during that time. He used simple words in his
dialogue; not doing a "monologue" because he included audience participation. I am
happy that the words said by St. Francis through Mark Price is a homiletic piece.”
St Kateri Tekakwitha, Lakeside, CA
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“Our Parish always enjoys and feels inspired by all of Mark's visits. We look forward to
any new performances and lectures that he creates in the future.”
St Peter, Mount Clemens, MI
“Excellent presentation. enjoyed by all. Great flexibility with different groups.”
Whispering Winds, Julian, CA

“I want to say that I saw you perform this (Saint Joseph) at San Rafael a couple weeks
ago and it moved me to get back to my faith in Christ. I have since then watched all your
videos. They are very inspiring and insightful. Thank you for using your talent for God's
will.”
Dane Thoreson, San Diego, CA

"You are a tremendous speaker. Everyone was greatly impressed and grateful to you
for bringing this great message."
“This command performance by Mark portraying Saint Joseph was the second
appearance at our parish within one month. It drew a larger audience as word carried
throughout our diocese that Mark Price was back for another performance following his
portrayal of Saint Peter in early February. We can't wait to have him back a third time
later this year for his portrayal of Saint Francis of Assisi. What a joy and blessing he is
to our community. “
“This was Mark's third trip to our parish. Each time he brings new insight and people are
delighted and inspired.”
“Mark, your portrayal of Simon Peter has left an indelible memory on everyone,
especially the young children and middle-schoolers.
We truly look forward to having you back with us on March 19th for your portrayal of St.
Joseph. Thank you immensely and may God continue to bless you as you so bless us!”
“Wonderful, intelligent and engaging speaker. So thankful he could come speak for us!!”
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